MEDIA RELEASE

MRCB WINS GOLD AWARD AT THE 2018 AUSTRALASIAN REPORTING AWARDS
Kuala Lumpur Sentral, 25 June 2018 – Malaysian Resources Corporation Berhad (MRCB) is
proud to announce that it won the prestigious Gold Award at the 2018 Australasian Reporting
Awards (ARA) ceremony held in Sydney, Australia on 20th June 2018. MRCB was also one of
four finalists for Best First Time Entry.
The Gold Award represents the highest standard of reporting, based on world best practices
and international benchmarks that focus on transparency and accountability. MRCB’s win for
its 2016 Annual Report reaffirms its stance of upholding the highest standards of financial
reporting and stakeholder communication.
“We are indeed very honoured to have won the prestigious Gold Award. It is also a recognition
of the team effort that goes into creating an Annual Report that places emphasis on
communicating honestly and transparently to all stakeholders,” said MRCB’s Chief Corporate
Officer, Amarjit Chhina, who was in Sydney to accept the award. “We always strive to reach
new levels of clarity in our reports, and this independent, international award will definitely
motivate us to do even better.”
MRCB stood alongside other heavyweights in clinching the prestigious Gold Award, including
the Audit Office of New South Wales, Inland Revenue Department of New Zealand, Judicial
Commission of New South Wales, Australian Criminal Intelligence Commission, Woodside
Petroleum Ltd and CLP Holdings Limited. The Australian Broadcasting Corporation, which was
also presented with a Gold Award, won the coveted 2018 ARA Report of the Year.
The annual ARA is known for the high standard of its adjudication process, with awards
submissions coming from Australia, New Zealand, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, the
Philippines, Qatar, Sri Lanka and Russia. Established in 1950, the annual ARA is administered
by the Australasian Reporting Awards Limited, an independent not-for-profit organisation run
by volunteer professionals from the business, government and not-for-profit sectors, with the
support of professional bodies concerned on the quality of financial and business reporting.

About MRCB
MRCB is a leading urban property and construction company, which has been listed on the
Main Board of Bursa Malaysia since 1971.
The Group’s activities span four areas: Property Development & Investment, Engineering,
Construction & Environment, Facilities Management, and Infrastructure & Concession.
As the developer of the iconic RM18 billion KL Sentral CBD, MRCB pioneered Transit Oriented
Development (TOD) in Malaysia and is setting the standard in future fully integrated TOD
projects. MRCB’s property development revenues are underpinned by its 393-acre urban land
bank which has an estimated GDV of RM57 billion. Its property investment activity is
conducted through its 27.9 % equity stake in MRCB-Quill REIT.
Apart from constructing world class commercial and residential developments, MRCB’s
Engineering, Construction & Environment division also has an enviable track record in
highways, rail infrastructure, high voltage power transmission projects and the rehabilitation
of rivers and coastal areas. The division currently has an external order book of RM6.2 billion.
MRCB’s largest shareholder is the Employees Provident Fund.
Visit www.mrcb.com for more information.
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